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Northern Ireland: 
Points at Issue 

17. ARE THERE ANY POLITICAL PRISONERS IN NORTHERN IRELAND? 

There are no political prisoners in Northern Ireland: no-one is imprisoned 
without due process of law and no prisoners are detained under executive 
detention or internment. All prisoners have been committed to prison by open 
courts either on remand, awaiting trial or to serve sentence. No-one is 
imprisoned for religious or political beliefs. 

The concept of political prisoner is often confused with special category 
status, ,which has not been granted to any new prisoner since 1980. In June 
1972 in the face Gf a hunger strike involving a number of prisoners, the 
Government introduced special category status for prisoners involved with 
paramilitary organisations, who had been sentenced to more than 9 months' 
imprisonment for offences related to the civil disturbances in Northern 
Ireland. These prisoners were not required to work, could wear their own 
clothes and were allowed additional privileges including extra visits and food 
parcels. Due to a shortage of cellular accommodation the prisoners were 
housed in compounds of nissen huts, with separate compounds for the different 
paramilitary factions. At the end of February 1976 there were more than 1500 
special category prisoners. However, following the decision in November 1975 
to phase out special category status and the release of prisoners on 
completion of their sentences, this number had dropped to 99 out of a total 
prison population of 1,800 by the end of 1987. 

The majority of prisoners in Northern Ireland are serving sentences for 
serious offences in connection with terrorist incidents. In 1987, of the 
total sentenced population, 53~ had been convicted of murder, attempted 
murder, violence against the person or explosive offences. These prisoners 
are serving sentences for their serious crimes of violence against the 
community. They are treated on the basis of their criminal conviction, rather 
than any real or alleged motivation. Violence within Northern Ireland prisons 
is comparatively low. No prisoner has ever been killed by a prison officer. 
Prison staff do not carry firearms in prison establishments. In stark 
contrast no less than 26 prison staff have been killed by terrorists. 
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Northern Ireland: 
Points at Issue 

f 17. ARE THERE ANY POLITICAL PRISONERS IN NORTHERN IRELAND? 

There are no political prisoners in Northern Ireland. Those 
in prison have either been sentenced under due process of law, 
after being found guilty by the courts of criminal offences, or 
are held on remand, at the direction of the courts, until such 
time as their cases can be disposed of~ None has been designated 

- ,,-==-~ay~p.oURiJ?~o_dy.f" eg-AmnestY'·~International- J' a "prisoner of 
conscience". 

In June 1972 a special category status was introduced for 
certain prisoners as an emergency measure to cope with a sudden 
increase in the prison population. Such prisoners were not 
required to work, could wear their own clothes and were permitted 
additional privileges. But the then Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, Mr William Whitelaw, ttlo6cie it deal' th.?....t. t1ztn;:e~ 

• inilla CeS"'"tVer e flet f'cga'l'ded as politieal pi isoner s, ire- told the 
House of Commons on 6 July 1972: "I have made it perfectly clear 
that the status of political prisoners is not being granted". 

In 1975, the Gardiner Committee recommended the abolition of 
this special category status: 

"we can see no justification for granting privileges to a 
large number of criminals convicted of very serious crimes, 
in many cases murder, merely because they claim political 
motivation. It supports their own view, which society must 
reject, that their political motivation in some way justifies 
their crime." 

Accordingly, in December 1975, the Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland of the time, Mr Merlyn Rees, decided to phase out 
special status and, in September 1976, in protest, some newly 
convicted republican prisoners refused to work or to wear prison 
clothing. These prisoners were said to be "on the blanket". The 
protesters' declared aim was to secure the restoration of special 
treatment - in their view, "political status" - that would set 
them apart from other prisoners. Th-e- urrd-erlying_illo.'t-i:ve--wa-s--the 
l>el.i ef--ttat ,.... if .. t.h~_ GQ.Y.E:.rnment- agreed--to- re s tore_s pe(; iat~ta tus , 

"'~ .... ........-... 
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it would also grant an amnesty to such prisoners at the end of 

thei r campaign oL-v-iore~ce, which would have helped to boost 

recruitme_~r1:'O"Ehe Provisional IRA. However, the Government has 

mad~~~~lear that there will be no amnesty for convicted 

terror~sts. 

After March 1978, in what became known as "the dirty 

protest", the protesters began to damage and foul thei r cells and 

refused to wash. Everything possible was done to minimise the 

effec t 0 f the protes t ~ . a.eJ...l..s.-were=-st'eam-washed cft:t'1- fewditysj 

sp'l:!ei--&l-me.~~e:: takefror. to-dea-l-wi-th the.:-ptl-bH-e-.... neal-tlP 

~ee@&, ~nd a full range of medical 8~rvices was always 

availabie. The protesters retained their statutory right to, 

amongst other things, one monthly visit and one letter in and out 

a month, one hour's daily exercise, normal meals, full medical 

facilities, use of toilets and washing facilities, and access to 

reading mate::J31....!..~~.M_any . refused to avail themselves of these 

rights. fib'; Governor and his staff acted with restraint in the 

I 

.. ' ..,..,... 
face of the prolonged protest, one fflch was clearly to 

harass prison officers. I the campaign 19 prison 

staff were murdered • 

In June 1980, the European Commission of Human Rights 

published its ruling on the admissibility of complaints lodged ~n 

1978 by four republican prisoners who had claimed that their 

treatment by the authorities had breached the European Convention 

on Human Rights. All complaints relating directly to the protest 

were rejected by the Commission, which also ruled that the 

protesters' disgusting living conditions were "self-imposed ••• as 

part of their protest for 'special category status'" and said: 

"the applicants are seeking to achieve a status of political 

prisoner which they are not entitled to under national law 

or under the Convention ••• or which can be derived from 

existing norms of international law". 

In October 1980, a number of republican prisoners intensified 

their protest by going on hunger strike. In mid-December they 

called off their action when one of them was close to death, and 

when they realised that the Government would not concede their 

demands. In March the next year there followed a second hunger 

strike, during which 10 prisoners starved themselves to death. 

(One -- wa&<·Roberto- Sands:;:., who" nad meai:iwhil-~J;eeti -elected· M~ 

Fern,lJll1ag~a-gou?th"'Tyrone. ) ..•. The · "dirty protest" waS' sus'p.ended'-tO"· 

" ~.us,." a t;.t;;'en t'tt )tr"'''On '"-'t·he-"htin·g~~ s-t r ikas. Even tua 11y ' . f ac ed by the 
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Government's determination not to grant special status, and after 
pressure from strikers' families and the intervention of certain 
Roman Catholic priests, the Provisional IRA and Irish National -' 
L +b-era·ti":o rC Anny_ .(t NLA}--ahandon.e.d th e... hung e r s t r ik e s \ 0 n 3 Oc to be r 

1981. V-.-'-L~",- .I ;~v ",\(I,_:LJ 
There are no political prisoners or "prisoners of conscience" in 
Northern Ireland; all sentenced prisoners have been convicted in 
open court of criminal offences. Attempts to secure a special 
status for terrorist prisoners reflect a desire to undermine the 
prison system and the system of justice, and to continue the 

, ~;:~::i:~~~t:O:;:~e:~:!ej:8:i:::i::dt:eH:::;:!:: ~=: ~:;;:;i~ 
campa1gn from wi"thin prison. 
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